SMB IT

Solution Brief
Zynstra delivers enterprise-grade Hybrid IT as a Service,
enabling customers to choose the right blend of local
and cloud IT to scale with their business, all for a simple
monthly fee.
Key Benefits
Zynstra enables you to choose the
right blend of local and cloud IT to
scale with your business, without
the need for upfront capital costs
or expensive future upgrades

According to research by the Cloud Industry Forum and Gartner, small and mid-sized businesses
(SMBs) are expected to operate in a Hybrid IT environment: Part private cloud, on-premises; Part
public-cloud services.
This is driven by the need to find the right balance of scalable, distributed services along with
behind-the-firewall security, compliance and local-network performance.
Zynstra delivers an enterprise-grade IT solution that maximizes business continuity, managed
remotely to minimize cost, for a predictable subscription price that is up to 60% cheaper than
traditional IT solutions.

•

Reduces IT infrastructure costs
by up to 60%

•

All the IT you need. For a simple
monthly fee

•

Easy to manage and always
kept up to date

Whether the requirement is for core office IT functions, legacy server consolidation, offsite
backup, or disaster recovery, a single Cloud Managed Server Appliance comprizing security,
storage, private cloud and network functions ensures users benefit from worry-free IT.

•

Rapid installation with pre-built
provisioning

•

Scales to your business needs –
for now – and in the future

SMBs can enjoy for the first time cloud managed, hyperconverged technology that makes
possible new levels of savings on the costs associated with buying, running and maintaining IT.

•

Maintenance free IT reduces
server admin by 90%

•

Flexible compute and storage
resource options

•

No more managing disparate
systems

•

Enhanced security that goes
beyond standard Firewall and
Anti-Virus solutions

SMB IT Challenges
Today, most businesses understand the huge potential benefits of a cloud based IT model, with
its flexibility and subscription based pricing model aiding organizational agility and competitive
advantage. However, until now, small and mid-sized businesses have been encouraged to decide
purely between on-premises IT or remotely hosted cloud services rather than a hybrid IT solution,
due to technical and resource constraints.
IT is complicated enough without having to manage the challenges around virtualization, cloud
integration and consistent user and network security. The range of technical skills required keeps
growing, along with the time and effort required to maintain IT.
Delivering IT that a business can depend on, in a cost-effective way, is a challenge.
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Zynstra Solution
Designed for organizations with 5 to 250 IT workers, Zynstra Cloud Managed Server Appliances
are designed for organizations that want to adopt a Hybrid IT approach of running workloads and
storing data both on-premises and via cloud services while maintaining complete control over
their security, application performance, and data.
Appliances are delivered as on-site servers that have been pre-staged with core IT services, a
local private cloud for your applications, pre-integrated with services like Microsoft Office 365
and Azure cloud storage.
While Cloud Managed Server Appliances are physically built upon HPE’s market leading ProLiant
server range, they are delivered as a managed service, in a highly automated, efficient and secure
service for a monthly fee without any upfront capital cost.

Cloud Managed Server
IaaS Containers

Resilient Cluster

✔ Windows or Linux
✔ Virtual machines
✔ Self managed

✔ High availability
✔ Enhanced SLA
✔ Scale storage

Network Gateway

Managed Applications

✔ DNS/DHCP
✔ Web proxy/cache
✔ Content & web filtering

✔ Kept current
✔ SPLA licensed

User Identity Mgmt

Cloud Management
Platform & Integration

Multi-Site

✔ Active directory
✔ Single sign-on
✔ User console

✔ VPN connected
✔ Standard internet
or MPLS

Local Security

Cloud Backup &
Disaster Recovery

File & Print Mgmt

✔ Firewall
✔ Anti-virus
✔ Instrusion detection

✔ Local print services
✔ User/group file system
✔ Local backup

Automatic Updating

Office 365 Integration

✔ Auto configured
✔ Curated patching
✔ Partner managed

Web Based Console
✔ Multi-tiered
✔ Health monitoring
✔ Role based admin

✔ SSO synchronization
✔ Data backup to IT
Applicance

Dashboard Employees Departments Shares

Your Company Dashboard

SSO to Applications
✔ Cloud credentials
from on-site master

With a range of appliances and flexible deployment options to meet your organizations
need to balance on-premises and cloud IT, Zynstra is able to address a range of use-cases
for SMBs, including:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Core IT server functions including user authentication, file storage, printer sharing and network security
Securing multi-site and mobile workforces with VPN and Single Sign-on technologies
Next-generation firewall, web filter, anti-virus, and bandwidth control
Server and application consolidation
Local user and group file shares, local backup and off-site backup
Remote LAN access and remote desktop services

Zynstra’s Cloud Managed Server Appliances are pre-staged at manufacture with an SMB’s
specific configuration, making set-up for your new site a simple process, just requiring
physical installation and migration of users, data and local applications.
Apart from the technical challenge of delivering IT, the economics have to stack-up too.
By delivering a tightly coupled combination of hardware, software and services, Zynstra
delivers enterprise-grade IT for a predictable, subscription price that is cost-effective for
even the smallest business.
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Key Features
Zynstra’s Cloud Managed Server Appliances comprize a unique combination of hardware,
software and services that offer a range of benefits unavailable from off-the-shelf servers or
proprietary enterprise solutions.

Trusted software and hardware
Zynstra’s appliances are based on a consistent software platform combined with carefully
selected and validated HPE ProLiant hardware, including tower and rack options.

Keep Current IT
Zynstra’s unique Keep Current service ensures the on-site IT remains consistent over the months
and years after installation. A solution that scales with your organization. No more IT refresh,
no upfront capital investment and we will replace hardware when it reaches end of life.

Virtualization platform
Virtualized storage, security and on-premises private cloud compute resources for applications
and network functions (NFV).
Appliances are available with a range of CPU, RAM and storage volumes. Each appliance uses
Zynstra’s unique virtualization platform to allocate resources depending on the role and workload
of the appliance.
Convergence minimizes the physical footprint on the on-premises IT and provides a single
platform for management of all IT and network services.

Secure IT
Zynstra’s appliances employ robust enterprise security features, with the added benefit of
sophisticated Security Information and Event Management, intrusion detection and
anti-virus processes.
On-premises security can include a dedicated WAN Gateway including ICSA certified
next-generation firewall and web filter.
Every appliance includes the leading Active Directory domain controller on-premises for user
credential management, with the option for single sign-on to a range of SaaS applications such
as Office 365.

Business continuity
Appliances are built with enterprise-grade HPE ProLiant hardware and benefit from resilient disk
arrays, backed by a care pack for next business day repair.
Cloud backup, disaster recovery and dual-server high-availability options are also available.

Network performance
Where offices have limited WAN bandwidth or intermittent outages, Zynstra applies a number of
techniques to minimize the impact of poor broadband service quality.
Organizations get to choose how much data and how many applications are deployed in
the cloud or on-premises. For sites with poor connectivity, deploying more IT on-premises
is a sensible solution, and can co-exist with cloud based solutions without the loss of
centralized control.
Zynstra’s backup procedure is highly optimized to minimize the volume of daily file uploads, and
is able to use all available bandwidth at a low priority so as not to impact business use of the WAN.

Rapid installation
Pre-staged by Zynstra, and self-configuring once connected to the WAN, on-site IT can be
up-and-running in minutes, not days.
If ever required, software and data can be restored rapidly from local backup or cloud backup,
minimizing the risk of downtime.
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Maintenance free IT
Zynstra appliances are self-monitoring, running hundreds of tests per hour, and self-healing,
able to reboot components if necessary.
Patch and feature updates are rolled-out using Zynstra unique procedures that test, stage and
then incrementally deploy updates across all Cloud Managed Server Appliances.
Even the smallest SMBs can benefit from the expertize of a dev-ops team running some of
the most sophisticated IT processes available, reducing an SMB’s server management effort
by up to 90%.

Cloud Management Platform
Zynstra’s Cloud Management Platform provides a comprehensive resource monitoring and
management solution that ensure Zynstra delivers industry leading SLAs.
An organization’s IT staff or super-user has access to their own web-based User Control Console
for system monitoring and day-to-day user administration functions.

Pay per month
The flexible pay-per-month OPEX model eliminates large, and potentially prohibitive CAPEX
expenditure and improves total cost of ownership.

About Zynstra
Zynstra is a software company, committed to delivering highly affordable enterprise grade IT which is simple to buy, deploy and use. Our unique
solution delivers hybrid IT as a service, enabling customers to choose the right blend of local and cloud IT to scale with their business, without
the need for expensive future upgrades, all managed and kept up to date via the cloud. Zynstra are the winners of the 2015 IT Industry Awards for
Infrastructure Innovation of the Year.
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